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The role of socio-economic
position on satisfaction with oral
health services among South African
adults: a structural equation model
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Abstract
Objective: To investigate how differences in socio-economic position (SEP) influence satisfaction with dental
services among South Africans.
Methods: Data collected from a nationally representative sample of the South African population ≥16 years old
(n=3,112) included socio-demographics, health insurance
enrolment, past-year dental visit and facility type (public or
private), satisfaction and reason(s) for dissatisfaction with
the dental services received. Using structural equation
modelling, a pathway to satisfaction with dental services
was tested using a number of model fit statistics.
Result: Of the 15.1% (n=540) who had visited a dentist in
the past-year, 54.1% (n=312) were satisfied with the services received. Reasons for dissatisfaction included long
waiting time (33.1%), painful procedure (13%) and rude
staff (10.4%). Being of higher SEP was associated with reporting using private facility. Those who visited public facilities were more likely to have encountered a long waiting
time, which in turn was associated with being more likely
to report treatment as having been painful and reporting
dissatisfaction. Long waiting times had the greatest direct
effect on dental service dissatisfaction (β = -0.31).
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Conclusion: Improving waiting time is likely to be the major factor to help reduce socio-economic disparities in the
quality of dental services experienced by South Africans.

Introduction
Oral health status follows a socio-economic gradient.1-5 One
of the possible ways in which oral health is influenced by
socio-economic position, is the dental attendance patterns.6
Richard and Ameen (2002) suggested that regular dental attendance, defined as a visit to the dental clinic within a two
year period, is associated with better oral health.7
Regular dental attendance is associated with several
factors, one of which is the satisfaction with the dental
services.8 Furthermore, socio-economic position has
been shown to predict satisfaction with healthcare in
South Africa.9 The symptomatic use of dental services,
particularly due to having a pain-related oral problem, has
been associated with significantly less satisfaction with
the services received.10
The satisfaction of clients is a concern for all organisations.
The subject of satisfaction and its associated factors for
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dental patients has not been studied extensively in South
Africa. The most dominant theory of customer (patient) satisfaction is the disconfirmation theory, which holds that the
customers evaluate service satisfaction by comparing their
perceptions about services experienced based on their
pre-experience expectations to those of the actual services received.11 The service quality model, which is widely
adopted in the marketing literature, proposes a similar view
that perceptions about the expected service influence how
a consumer will evaluate the outcome of the service experience.12 For example, the consumer who thinks that the
dental services in the public sector are bad, may have his or
her evaluation of the outcome of his or her service experience clouded by his or her preconceived judgement.
To further explain the pathway of satisfaction, Zeithaml,
Berry and Parasuraman presented a model that represents
customer satisfaction as a product of three concepts.13
These are firstly, the desired (ideal) service, reflecting the
level of service the customer wants to receive; secondly,
adequate service, which is the standard of service that
the customer is willing to accept; and thirdly, the predicted
(expected) service, i.e. the level of service the customer
believes is likely to be received.13 The quality of service
received between the desired service and the adequate
service represents the ‘zone of tolerance’. This determines
the level of satisfaction with the actual service received
(i.e. if the level of the actual service received falls within the
‘zone of tolerance’ the person is satisfied, but if the level of
service received falls below the level of ‘zone of tolerance’
the person is dissatisfied). Two major documented factors
affecting the rating level of patient satisfaction with dental
services received are the interpersonal relationship/communication and the technical skills.14
It is conceivable that the patient’s socio-economic position
could influence the zone of tolerance and thus the level of
satisfaction with the quality of health services received.
An individual’s socio-economic position has an influence
on the type of dental facility used, which in turn could influence the levels of both the desired service and the acceptable adequate service for that individual. Most people
in possession of a Medical Aid (Private health insurance)
in South Africa are likely to be of a higher socio-economic
position and are likely to visit private dental facilities which
are perceived to offer a higher standard of care. On the
other hand, the majority of those of lower socio-economic
position use the public/government dental clinics, which
are characterised by long queues, overcrowding and are
often understaffed. Thus, people may have to wait for long
periods of time to receive the necessary attention.
The question therefore is whether merely using a private
or public facility is directly or indirectly associated with the
level of patient satisfaction with the services received? If
there is an indirect effect, how is this mediated? Could it
be by the restrictions seen to be associated with the use of
public facilities?
Considering that satisfaction with past dental services
may be significantly associated with future regular dental attendance, understanding the pathway that leads
to patient satisfaction with dental services received may
contribute to an improved oral health status by promoting
regular dental visits. In particular, the use of the structural
equation model would allow us to determine the pivotal

pathway to dental patient satisfaction. If the pathway is
so identified, application of the information could contribute to an improvement in dental patient satisfaction, especially among those of lower socio-economic position.
The aim of this study was therefore to investigate how
differences in socio-economic position influence patient
satisfaction with dental services received among South
African adults.

Methods
Study design and sample population
This cross-sectional study used a representative sample of South African adults aged 16 years and older who
participated in the Human Sciences Research Council’s
(HSRC) annual South African Social Attitude Survey (SASAS) during 2010 (n=3,112). The detailed sampling procedure for the SASAS, which was a household survey,
has been published previously.15 Briefly, the SASAS used
a multi-stage cluster sampling method to obtain a representative sample of adult South Africans, based on census enumeration areas. The survey procedure was approved by the HSRC’s Research Ethics Committee (No.
6/22/09/10 6).

Measures
Comprehensive demographic information obtained
through the survey included: participants’ age, gender
and current smoking status; a self-rated subjective socioeconomic position on a scale of 1 to 10, with 1 representing those who see themselves as being at the bottom
of the societal Manoux hierarchy;16 the area of residence
categorised as rural, informal urban, and formal urban; the
highest level of education attained categorised as <Grade
12, Grade 12 and >Grade 12 and medical aid (private
health insurance) enrolment. The question items used
were either adapted from the published literature or as
used previously in past South African population surveys.
The oral health-related questions included past 12-months
dental visits, the type of dental facility attended (public/
government or private dental clinic); the satisfaction with
the dental services received and, for those who indicated
being dissatisfied, the reason(s) for not being satisfied.

Data analysis
Using structural equation modelling (SEM), an a prior
model tested among past dental attendees hypothesized
that a higher social position will be associated with having a
medical aid. In turn that would result in a greater likelihood
of using a private dental facility and having less waiting time
for dental treatment which consequently leads to a higher
level of satisfaction with the dental services received. The
model was adjusted by removing non-significant pathways
(bootstrap standardized estimates) and modified further
based on inspection of modification indices. Adequacy of
model fit was accessed using chi-square statistics (>0.05),
Normed Fit Index (NFI) and Comparative Fit Index (CFI)
of >0.9 and Root Mean Square Error of Approximation
(RMSEA) ≤ 0.08.

Results
Of the study participants, only 15.1% (n=540) reported a
visit to a dentist in the past 12-month period. Of those
who had made such a visit, 54.1% (n=312) reported being satisfied with the dental services received. Satisfaction
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with the past dental visit was associated with a visit to a
private dental facility, being in possession of a medical
aid, education levels above Grade 12 and non-smoking
(Table 1). Females tended to have a more positive but not
statistically significant level of satisfaction whilst age and
residence bore no significant relationship to levels of satisfaction (Table 1).
A significant positive correlation between self-rated
subjective socio-economic position and educational
level (r=0.43; p<0.001) was observed. Those who were
dissatisfied with services received were more likely to rate
themselves as being of lower socio-economic position (the
socio-economic ranking of those satisfied compared with
those dissatisfied was 5.64 vs. 4.87; p-value < 0.001).
The most common reasons for dissatisfaction were long
waiting time (33.1%), painful procedure (13%) and rude
staff (10.4%) (Table 2). The fourth most common reason
for dissatisfaction with dental services received was that
the service was too expensive or that there was no value
for money (8%), which exclusively applied to those who
had visited a private dental facility.
The fit statistics suggest that the final SEM model (Figure 1) obtained fitted the data well [x2(df10)=9.3; p=0.50;
NFI=0.99; CFI=1.00; RMSEA=0.00; 0.00-0.04].
The path analysis from the structural equation model in
Figure 1 demonstrates that there was no direct effect
(pathway) of socio-economic position or of the use of
private or public facility on the level of satisfaction with
dental services. However, a long waiting time before
treatment had the greatest direct effect on dental service
satisfaction (β = -0.31). In addition, the long waiting time
also imposed an indirect effect which was mediated
through a greater likelihood of having experienced rude
staff and/or painful treatment.

Discussion
This study demonstrated that only about half of South
African adults who had received dental service in the
preceding 12 months were satisfied. Furthermore, those
dissatisfied with dental services received were
more likely to be of a lower socio-economic
position. The three most commonly reported
reasons for dissatisfaction were long waiting time
(systems level), having had a painful procedure
(technical skills) and experience of rude staff
(interpersonal/communication). Those who
were dissatisfied with dental services due to
long waiting times were significantly more likely
to have visited a public dental facility (Table 2).
Those who were dissatisfied due to the service
being too expensive and having no value for
money were exclusively and significantly those
who had visited a private dental facility (Table
2). This is explicable as public dental facilities
are mostly free in South Africa, so expense is
unlikely to be an issue.
The path analysis indicated that the pathway to
satisfaction with dental services was not directly related to the type of dental facility visited (i.e.
private or public) or to socio-economic position.

Rather the pathway was mediated positively through possession of medical aid and negatively by long waiting times,
rude staff and having had a painful dental treatment. This
suggests that the disparities in perceived quality of dental
services received can be addressed by attending to the
mediating factors identified in this study.
Being enrolled in a Medical Aid had a direct effect on the
level of satisfaction with dental services received. Medical
Aid membership, found in this study to be associated with
being more affluent, may contribute directly to satisfaction
with dental services irrespective of the type of dental facility
in which the service was delivered. Hall and Dornan (1990),
had indeed previously reported that more affluent patients
simply receive better treatment from health staff than do
less privileged patients, even within the same health care
facility. However, being a member of a Medical Aid also
had an indirect effect on satisfaction for it is then more likely
that the member used a private facility rather than a public
facility.17 Furthermore, being in possession of medical aid
may have removed the financial burden of having to pay
for the visit, reducing the perception of the treatment being
too expensive and hence, also diminishing the likelihood of
dissatisfaction.
Those who visited a private facility were significantly more
likely to have reported being satisfied with the dental services received compared with those who visited a public/government facility (Table 1). However, the path analysis demonstrates that the effect of dental facility type on reporting
satisfaction with dental services received is mainly indirect,
through not having experienced a long waiting time (β=0.31) and, to a lesser extent, not having encountered rude
staff (β=-0.11) nor undergone painful treatment (β=-0.24).
These observations suggest that long waiting times may be
the pivotal factor associated with dissatisfaction with dental
services received irrespective of the type of dental facility
attended, considering that such long delays influence the
other two factors in the path analysis.
The use of a public dental facility as opposed to the use
of a private dental facility was associated with a greater
likelihood of reporting complaints about rude staff. This

Figure 1: Final SEM model with standardized beta coefficients. (The manner in which a higher
Socio-Economic Position (SEP) is influenced by the various factors, directly or indirectly, in
relation to the possibility of a Satisfied Patient. A negative beta coefficient indicates a negative
influence on satisfaction.)
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might be related to the fact that most of the
public dental facilities are over-burdened with
large numbers of patients, all trying to seek
care from a limited number of clinical operators
who themselves are overworked and could
conceivably become frustrated. Those who
reported waiting for long periods were also
more likely to have reported experiencing rude
staff and, interestingly, were also more likely to
have reported having had a painful procedure,
both factors associated with dissatisfaction
with dental services. It could be that the long
waiting time might have actually reduced the
‘zone of tolerance’ or level of tolerance to
pain. However, the experience of having had
painful treatment may also be dependent on
the procedure that the person underwent.
This factor was not significantly different
between those who visited a private, or those
who visited a public, facility (Table 2).
Similarly, the long wait may have made the
people less tolerant to the attitude of the dental
staff and consequently may have perceived
the harassed staff as rude. Alternatively, the
agitated patients may, in their bid to secure
more immediate attention, have in fact
provoked the staff who reacted in a manner
that may be considered rude.

Table 1: Factors associated with satisfaction with dental visits
Characteristic
Type of facility attended

Residence

% Satisfied

p-value

Private

64.4 (224)

0.001

Public/government

37.0 (88)

Rural

47.7 (44)

Informal urban

33.9 (14)

Formal urban

58.9 (254)

Medical aid /
Private Health insurance

No

41.3 (136)

Yes

69.9 (175)

Education

<Grade 12

47.2 (108)

Grade 12

49.2 (98)

>Grade12

71.4 (106)

16 – 24

49.4 (48)

25 – 34

55.9 (59)

35 – 44

55.1 (91)

Age (in years)

Gender

Smoker

The National Department of Health18 recently
introduced National Core Standards to improve
the quality of care received. The successful enhancement
of value and attitudes; and the reduction of waiting
times, two of the six standards,19 hopefully should reduce
dissatisfaction with dental care. There will nevertheless
be a need for further studies to assess whether the
implementation of these National Core Standards actually
improve satisfaction with services as may be inferred from
the results of this study.

Limitations of the study
The cross-sectional study design limits possible inferences on causality. The use of structural equation modelling,
however, did provide some possible causal pathways that
can be tested in future longitudinal studies.
The respondents were not asked what procedure they had
received and how they paid for the procedure, and whether
they paid the Board of Health Funders (BHF) rates or not.
The recall bias may have influenced the responses of the
respondents. Furthermore, there may be other reasons for

45 - 54

52.8 (41)

54 - 64

62.3 (43)

65 +

52.6 (30)

Male

49.6 (134)

Female

58.4 (178)

No

57.0 (260)

Yes

40.6 (52)

0.042

<0.001

0.003

0.878

0.138

0.026

dissatisfaction which were not captured/included in this
study. A large number of study participants indeed selected
‘other’ reasons without specifying what those reasons
were, even though they were provided with that option.
Although the data were collected in 2010, it is unlikely that
the structural elements of the relationship described in this
study would have changed to any extent.

Conclusions and recommendations
The SEM analysis confirms that there is a relationship
between SEP and patient satisfaction with dental services
and identifies some of the factors influencing that
relationship. Although there is need for further studies on
the influence of more service quality attributes, it appears
that waiting time influences the ‘zone of tolerance’.
Therefore, interventions aimed at improving dental
attendance, particularly for people of low-income, should
include among other things a reduction in waiting time or
perhaps prior information to patients on expected waiting
time which can be regularly updated by staff, and in a
polite manner. Other interventions could include the use

Table 2: Patient satisfaction with dental services and reasons for dissatisfaction by type of facility attended
Variables
Satisfied with dental service received

Total (%)

Private (%)

Public/government (%)

p-value

54.1

64.4

37.0

<0.001

Reason for dissatisfaction
Long waiting time

33.1

5.9

58.8

<0.01

Painful visit

13.0

11.9

14.0

0.67

Rude staff

10.4

5.8

14.8

0.11

Expensive / no value for money

8.0

16.5

0

0.002

Not involved with the treatment

5.0

6.1

3.8

0.69

Other reasons

16.7

16.1

17.4

0.85
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of positive distractions for the people waiting for dental
treatment to reduce the boredom of a long wait, and also
the training of staff in the dental facility on customer care.
Nevertheless, every effort should be put in place to reduce
the waiting time for dental treatment such that it remains
within the ‘zone of tolerance’.
The findings of this study may also be seen to highlight
the potential for the introduction of the National Health
Insurance (NHI) to directly improve satisfaction with service
received and thus to encourage more regular use of dental
services and the promotion of prevention of dental disease.
In particular, the findings suggest the need to focus on
waiting time as an important performance standard when
service agreements are signed with potential National
Health Insurance (NHI) service providers, irrespective of
whether they are located in a public or a private facility.
Conflict of interests: None declared
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